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Preface 
This booklet is the product of a group of new band parents who spent a large portion of 
our “rookie” year in various stages of confusion.  In the many hours we spent together 
watching practices and performances, waiting to pick up our kids, and following yellow 
school buses, we asked hundreds of questions. 
 
As novice band parents, of course we wanted to know what we should do. After all, the 
only people who were even more confused and looking to us for answers, were our 
students. This booklet is our attempt to share with the “upcoming rookies” some of the 
answers to many of these questions before we too forget how it felt not knowing what was 
going on…of course, we still don’t have all the answers, we just try to figure it out! 
 
We hope this information helps you and your student during your “rookie year”. 
 
 
BAND CAMP 
Yes, your kids will get a workout. Be prepared for running laps, pushups, and hot, tired 
days on the black asphalt parking lot. 
 
Dress comfortably – hats, sunglasses, sunscreen, comfortable tennis shoes (not high tops, 
not new shoes, the shoes need to be well broken in), shorts, and white t-shirts. 
 
Drink water, water, water! The kids will be issued an insulated water “bottle” (small jug 
with their name on it) to be used during practices and hot early-season football games. 
The Band Boosters will have several large coolers at every practice for the kids to refill 
their bottle. Remind your student to put their bottle away PROPERLY after each practice 
so it can stay clean and ready. 
 
Bring a towel (to do warm ups on, and to wipe your face). 
 
The boosters will serve assorted snacks and drinks during band camp, and during long 
practices, but if you need a snack on a normal practice day,  you are 
welcome to bring your own. 
 



DON”T eat dairy, greasy anything for breakfast! OR LUNCH!! It’s HOT out there, and 
eating these foods WILL make you sick! 
 
All parents are welcome to any part of band camp! Come watch, you’ll see it grow! 
 
Helpful Hints that Save You Time, Gas, and Grief 
Make your student responsible for being prepared. The first time they forget something, 
likely it will be their last! They need to learn to remember to bring what they need for 
practice; they learn to be resourceful when they have to be! 
 
Keep extra gloves and socks in your car or purse just in case. Order at least one extra 
pair of gloves.  Somehow, one always gets lost! This will save you many trips back home! 
 
At the end of each practice, there are usually announcements – listen up. This is your best 
opportunity to find out who, what, where, and when things are going on.   You’ll know about 
changes your student forgot to tell you about! 
 
Network – this is how we met each other. It is also one of the best ways to get helpful 
hints on band parenting from others.  Remember… there is no such thing as a dumb 
question! 
 
Carpool to games and competitions. 
 
Be prepared to cheer! The band loves it when they have their own cheering section! 
 
Don’t put socks, gloves, etc. away when you clean them, put them back in your student’s 
band bag, so they will all be together when they need them.  Remember, don’t dry the 
gloves, they will shrink.  Air drying is best. 
 
Terms and Phrases 
 
Band Boosters 
Who are the McEachern Band Boosters?  YOU ARE! Band Boosters are band parents, just 
like you, who volunteer their time to give their kid, and the Band, a fun and safe Band 
experience.   
 
“Band practice is at 9 AM” (example) 
If you’re early, you’re on time; if you’re on time, you’re late; if you’re late, you’re left!!! 
When you drop your student off before practice time, there will be students already 
there, ready to play. The band actually takes the field about 15 minutes before the 
cheduled practice time, so that actual practice starts at the start time. Always allow 
extra time! Don’t make them nervous by getting them there late! 



Mini Camp 
These are full day practices, usually on a Saturday that last from 9am-9pm or 9am-4pm. 
 
Where is your “dot book”? 
These are small wire bound books the students wear around their necks or waist during 
band camp and all practices that tell them exactly where to stand for different set ups. A 
good place to keep this is either in the instrument case, or the band bag, which may save 
you one of those trips back home. 
 
“Where’s my dot?” And “Do we line up on the hash?” 
This does not refer to computers or breakfast food. These terms indicate how the 
practice field is marked off. Students use their dot book to answer these questions. 
 
Practice Field 
The band practices in the bus parking area. This area has been painted with football field 
marking so the band can put their show together. It makes for an interesting paint 
pattern!  All parents are welcome to any practice; you may want to bring a lawn chair if you 
want to outsmart the ants. 
 
“Sit with the band parents” 
For home football games, the band sits in the stands at the end of the stadium (under the 
big Indian) on the home side. Parents usually sit beside the area marked off for the 
band. 
 
“Are you working the pit?” 
The pit is not something bad. It’s the group of percussion instruments that travel on 
wheels and are stationary during the performances. Parents in the pit crew work 
feverishly to set up and take down the pit in record time, before and after a performance 
(and you thought race pit crews were fast!) 
 
Big Brother/Big Sister 
Rookie band members are assigned a big brother/big sister at the beginning of joining 
band. The big brother/big sister will often provide encouragement, guidance, and advice 
prior to games, practices, or competitions. 
 
Summer Sectionals 
These are practices held throughout the summer. The different instrument sections get 
together, usually at someone’s house or the school, to learn their music part of the 
marching show. There is always a parent present. Again, you are welcome! This gives the 
student a huge advantage when they arrive for band camp in July. 
 
 



“The band received an Excellent rating” 
Excellent is not the best. Each band is striving for a Superior rating! 
 
Uniforms, Uniforms, or “What do I Wear?” 
Students are measured (usually during band camp) and assigned uniforms. The uniforms do 
not go home. Before each event (game/parade) the Uniform Team will roll the racks into 
the Band room and the kids will put their uniform on then. Most kids wear shorts and the 
issued “show shirt” under the uniform (thermal underwear when it gets cold). We ask 
volunteers to take some uniforms home to wash periodically (don’t miss your chance!). 
 
You will need to order marching shoes, approx. $40.00, and gloves approx. $2.50/pair. 
These are sized and ordered for them by the Band Boosters (also during band camp). 
Again, you should order two pair of gloves. Be sure and wash gloves (do not dry in dryer) 
after each wearing!  
 
We suggest having several pair of black socks, dryers love to eat socks! We’ve even had 
student try to color their ankles black when they forgot their socks! Again, keep all this 
stuff in a bag, so it will be together. Many students purchase a “band bag” to keep their 
stuff in and to put their “real clothes” to change into after a performance. Shoes can be 
kept in the bag as well.  The uniform committee keeps extra black socks for those that 
forget them on football nights and competition.  They can be purchased for $2 a pair.  
They do not loan socks! 
 
Students wear their band t-shirt (a.k.a. “show shirt” - usually issued during band camp), 
and athletic shorts under their uniforms (no cargo shorts). Band members make quite a 
fashion statement arriving at school wearing t-shirt, shorts, black socks, and Marching 
Shoes! Most students stay at school, and eat before 4:30, then change into uniforms. You 
can send them food, or bring it to them! 
 
Practices 
For all those after school practices, please encourage your student to EAT LUNCH!! IF 
they don’t want to eat lunch for some reason they will get sick in the heat! They need to 
fill their water bottle before practice.  Parents will have water available for refills. 
Sending a snack isn’t a bad idea, either! 
 
 
About Color Guard 
Color Guard is a slightly different story! They practice with and separately from the band 
at the same time! They have different needs, too. Such as “ they will need to purchase 
certain make up for the season, and to wear their hair a specific way. They will need to 
have such things as hair gel, hairnets, bobby pins, etc. This will all be decided when the 
uniform is selected for the season, and clearly communicated to the parents. They may 



also be purchasing a practice uniform so that the instructors can clearly see body 
movement, or, they may all wear black. Again, the color guard instructors will tell you. 
One other thing-- they will need to have some type of duffle bag to carry their “stuff”. 
Most students purchase a bag, and they all wear a warm up, available from the spirit wear 
committee. 
 
Parent Booster Shirt 
These are shirts parents wear to show their support for their band! They are styled to 
match the marching uniform, and are available from the Spirit Wear Committee. They can 
be embroidered with your name, and usually take 1-2 weeks to come in (aprox. $40.00). It’s 
better to order these earlier rather than later, sometimes they take a while to come in 
and you don’t want to be left with no shirt! Everyone in the “Pit Crew” is required to wear 
this shirt (or matching ones approved by the Band Director). 
 
Concert Season 
You just thought band was over in December! Now it’s concert season, with the emphasis 
more on concert quality music, and no marching! The guys wear tuxes, the ladies black 
formal dresses (aprox. $80.00). The difference is that the ladies keep their dresses, 
while the guys check their tuxes out from the band. The guys will need to purchase a white  
tux shirt, studs, bowtie, and cummerbund.  They all look very elegant!  The concert season 
is during second semester.  Not as active for volunteers, but don’t kid yourself, they’re 
gearing up for next season, taking inventory of uniforms, making repairs. They are like the 
Keebler elves: and they are always looking for help! 
 
 
Volunteer Opportunities 
Lots!! It takes a lot of man/woman power to run a machine this big. We have established a 
Tradition of eager beaver volunteers!! There are always sign up sheets. It’s up to you to 
put yourself on one of them!  Booster meetings are typically the first Tuesday of each 
month, at 7:00 PM year round. This is where you can really stock up on information and sign 
up to get involved.  Be sure to put your correct email address when filling out the 
commitment form so you can receive all pertinent band information throughout the year. 
 
Lastly… 
 
You know you’re a band parent when…. 
 
…you make three more trips than expected to drop off your student with everything they 
needed and forgot. 
 
…you carry spare gloves, socks, and duct tape in your purse, car, fanny pack. 
 



…you follow yellow buses around, … a LOT! 
 
…you can’t pick out your child anymore, because they all look alike! 
 
…you no longer speak of your child as a fourteen-year-old daughter/son, but as a 
“freshman trumpet” 
 
…there’s no such thing as a “prior commitment”. 
 
…your car can make it to school on it’s own! 
 
…the band calendar RULES!! 
 
…you know you’ll be wearing Blue and Gold every Friday night, and proud to be wearing it! 
 
We’re glad you’re here!! Please feel free to ask any McEachern Band Booster 
questions, you’re part of our family now, so please make yourself at home!! We do!! 


